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Abstract: Workplace bullying is a serious psychosocial risk which, when poorly managed, results in
detrimental outcomes for individuals, organizations, and society. Some of the most common strate-
gies for addressing bullying within the workplace centre on attempts to document and contextualise
the bullying situation—that is, the internal complaint and investigation process. Scholarly inquiries
of these investigative mechanisms, however, are limited, and most have neglected the influence of or-
ganisational justice as an underpinning mechanism in explaining complainant dissatisfaction. Using
evidence from 280 real-life cases of workplace bullying lodged with a peak work, health, and safety
agency, we identify how organizational justice manifests in externally referred cases of workplace
bullying. Specifically, we match complainant evaluations of the internal complaint and investigation
handling process to domains of organisational justice, thereby ascertaining potential threats to efforts
to effectively manage and prevent bullying in the workplace. Four types of justice—distributive,
procedural, interpersonal, and informational—were identified within the cases. Specifically, in cases
of workplace bullying where distributive justice is not upheld (usually by virtue of unsubstantiated
claims), the way in which information is gathered and decisions are made (procedural), the way in
which the parties are treated (interpersonal), and the timeliness and validity of explanations provided
(informational) are all cited by complainants as key factors in their decision to escalate the complaint
to an external investigative body. These results signal the need for timely, clear, and compassionate
investigative processes that validate complainants’ experiences and serve as a tool for rebuilding
trust and repairing damaged relationships in the workplace.

Keywords: workplace bullying; organisational justice; investigations; complaints

1. Introduction

Workplace bullying is a challenging occupational hazard that negatively impacts
the health and wellbeing of individuals, teams, and organizations [1]. While there is no
universally agreed upon definition for workplace bullying, it is commonly regarded as
harassing, offending, or socially excluding actions, repeated regularly over a period of time
(usually six months), between two or more parties who hold different levels of power. Data
from Nielsen et al.’s [2] meta-analysis indicated that approximately 15% of employees are
exposed to some level of workplace bullying globally.

The harmful and detrimental effects of workplace bullying are widely documented in
the academic literature. For individuals, exposure to workplace bullying can trigger mental
and physical health problems, burnout, strain, decreased job satisfaction, and diminished
organizational commitment [3]. The effects of bullying are not just limited to targets—
witnesses of workplace bullying are more likely to report decreased self-esteem and less-
ened job, co-worker, supervisor, and health satisfaction as compared to employees who
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do not witness bullying [4,5]. Organizational functioning is also impaired by workplace
bullying, with several studies demonstrating a significant correlation between workplace
bullying and increased absenteeism and turnover, and decreased productivity [6–8].

As the detrimental effects of workplace bullying become more evident, scholarly
investigation has turned to how best to manage and prevent bullying and its negative
effects. A key strategy in addressing workplace bullying is encouraging victims and
other affected parities (e.g., bystanders and health and safety representatives) to report
bullying behaviour when it occurs via internal reporting mechanisms (e.g., lodging a
complaint) [9,10]. Following a complaint, an internal investigation may be launched to
establish facts about the circumstances leading to the bullying event(s), to provide an
opportunity for all parties to put the events in context, and to determine a response to
the matter that may or may not lead to disciplinary action, in line with the organization’s
behavioural or code of conduct policy [11].

The efficacy of the internal complaint and investigation process remains dubious [9],
with little scholarly study of the extent to which internal workplace bullying complaints are
successful and the factors that allow these internal complaints to be resolved successfully.
For those victims whose cases are not handled or poorly handled, they may resort to
external government authorities for investigation and intervention. In these externally
referred cases, issues concerning organizational justice are highly relevant, because it is
likely for these victims to feel unfairness and frustration about how their cases are dealt by
the internal complaint and investigation process.

Organizational justice is concerned with fairness and consideration in the work-
place [12] and can be defined as “the extent to which employees are treated with justice at
their workplace” [13]. Put simply, “people expect to be treated fairly, and they experience a
shock to their systems when they believe this has not occurred” [14]. In applying the orga-
nizational justice lens to understand workplace bullying, the ‘shock to the system’ might
come from exposure to the behaviour itself and, separately, from how the organization fails
to handle the bullying complaint. In workplace bullying literature, organizational justice
has typically been explored as either an antecedent of perceptions of bullying [15–17],
or as a moderator of the effects of bullying [18]. In contrast, little is known about how
justice reactions or perceptions of injustice are triggered within the bullying complaints
and investigation process. This issue is especially important in the cases for which the
internal investigation process failed to result in a satisfactory solution. Addressing this gap
in knowledge is vital for informing intelligence-led responses to bullying that does occur
within organizations.

Accordingly, in the present research, we analyse a sample of workplace bullying
complaints that were escalated from internal complaints to an external investigation with
the local work health and safety agency. Our research question is: How do issues of organi-
zational justice manifest among the externally refereed workplace bullying cases in relation
to the internal workplace bullying complaint and investigation process? In answering this
question, the contributions of this study are two-fold. First, we generate new knowledge
on the internal workplace bullying complaints and investigation process in a way that has
meaning at the level of individual experiences of the complainants, while also grounding
the findings in key principles of organizational justice to identify transferable insights. Sec-
ond, investigating how justice manifests within the investigation and complaints processes
for the externally refereed workplace bullying cases provides clear intervention points
for optimising the way organizations handle workplace bullying complaints. This has
many flow-on effects, including (a) curbing interpersonal conflict in its early stages (thus
preventing the need for escalation to criminal prosecution), (b) correcting the culture and
norms around what is considered acceptable workplace behaviour between colleagues
(thereby reducing likelihood of bullying in the future), and (c) restoring employee justice
perceptions (which have been shown to have impact on employee performance, wellbeing,
and interpersonal relationships) [19,20].
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1.1. Workplace Bullying Complaint and Investigation Process

A cornerstone strategy for managing workplace bullying often occurs after the bully-
ing has taken place, via a form of complaint or reporting instrument—that is, “when an
individual employee notifies the organization that there is a specific bullying incident with
the expectation of a response to address their situation” [9]. Typically lodged by the target
of the bullying behaviour, complaints can take the form of an informal conversation with, or
email to, management, through to official requests for investigation lodged with a human
resources representative, or even application to Stop Bullying through an employment
tribunal [9,21]. Complaints are often regarded as a means to seek redress from an ordeal,
where actions are implemented following rounds of inquiry. However, research has noted
significant variation in the rate of registered incidents of bullying within organisations
comparative to self-labelled prevalence rates, suggesting several barriers to the reporting
of bullying [22].

While lodging a complaint can itself be a lengthy and nonlinear process, complaints
often trigger a thorough analysis of the offending events. Specifically, a workplace bullying
investigation may be regarded as “a process to determine the facts prior to decision making
by the employer” [23]. Similar to bullying complaints, there have been few academic
studies of the purpose, process, and practice of workplace bullying investigations, despite
a clear, repeated mandate from health and safety bodies to implement fair, objective, and
thorough investigative processes [24]. Potential outcomes of the investigation processes
are varied, from informal attempts to restore the working relationship, through to an
official hearing within the organization, or legal action driven by outside council to apply
punitive consequences to the individuals or organization responsible for the bullying
behaviour [9,25]. However, there is a growing consensus that investigations primarily
serve to demonstrate organisational compliance with policy, legislation, and regulations,
rather than to establish factors and reprimand perpetrators or modify the contributing
individual/system factors that underpin bullying behaviour [23].

When implemented effectively, the process of handling complaints and undertaking
investigations has the potential to re-establish fairness and provides an opportunity to
signal that bullying behaviour is taken seriously in the organization and will not be toler-
ated [26]. If the complaints are not handled or handled poorly by the internal investigation
process, this will have significant impact on employee perceptions of organizational justice,
not only in relation to the outcome of their bullying complaints but also how the complains
is dealt and how they are treated. In other words, organizational justice is a key factor in the
resolution of bullying situations, yet few studies have explored the role of organizational
theory as an explanatory mechanism.

1.2. Organizational Justice and Workplace Bullying

According to fairness heuristic theory, employees rely on justice-relevant information
to understand, evaluate, and react to what is happening in their organization [27–29]
especially when faced with uncertainty [30]. In relation to workplace bullying, employees
who have been exposed to bullying may be unsure if and how such issues can be addressed,
if they can trust their organization in managing the risk and mitigating the negative impact
of bullying, and if lodgement of a bullying complaint will bring negative ramifications
upon their career, personal life, and health.

The justice literature primarily centres on experienced justice, manifested in four
dimensions, namely distributive, procedural, interpersonal, and informational justice [31].
In relation to our study with a focus on internal investigations of workplace bullying for
externally referred workplace bullying complaints, experienced justice describes employees’
perceptions of the treatment they have received from their organizations and the significant
parties in their organizations after lodging a formal bullying complaint internally and prior
to their decision to resort externally. In other words, experienced justice, in our research
context, captures to what extent complainants perceive the investigation procedure itself
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(including the outcome), personal treatment received during the investigation process, and
accounts and explanations offered about the investigation process as fair.

We expect that all four dimensions of justice [31] could manifest in employees’ expe-
rience of the internal investigations of workplace bullying. Procedural justice, referring
to the extent to which decision-making procedures and processes are perceived to be
consistent, bias-free, accurate, correctable, ethical, and representative [32], manifests in
how a bullying complaint is made and is investigated and the way in which an outcome
is determined. for example, the transparency of the process through which decisions
are made and the opportunity for all parties to have meaningful input [33]. Distributive
justice, defined as the perceived fairness of the decision outcomes or the distribution of
outcomes judged in principles of equity, equality, and need [34], is concerned with the
consequences of, or specific decisions made arising from, the investigation. Interpersonal
justice relates to whether individuals are treated in a polite, dignified, and respectful
way [19] by authorities or third parties involved in implementing procedures or determin-
ing outcomes. In relation to our study, interpersonal justice reflects how a complainant is
treated with interpersonal sensitivity throughout the complaint and investigation process.
Informational justice perceptions emerge upon justifications and explanations provided by
organizational authorities [19], with individuals assessing to what extent such justifications
and explanations are accurate, sufficiently justified, and delivered in a timely manner by
means of honest communication. In relation to internal investigation, informational justice
perceptions focus on the accounts and explanation offered to complainant about reasons as
to how certain investigation procedures were chosen and implemented and how certain
investigation outcomes were finalized.

Although the four dimensions of experienced justice perceptions are worthy of study
in their own right, and each has contributed substantially to employee attitudinal and
behavioural outcomes, it does not necessarily mean all four types of justice must be in place
simultaneously to result in justice perceptions. For example, employees are more willing
to accept an unwanted or undesirable outcome if they believe that the decision-making
process used to arrive at such decision was conducted in accordance with the six procedural
justice rules [32], termed the “fair-process” effect [35–38]. When employees perceive
interpersonal and informational justice, employees typically view decisions as fairer, even
if they are unfavourable/undesirable [37]. This suggests that a favourable distributive
outcome is not the only way to make victims feel fair in relation to internal investigation.

These four dimensions of experienced justice perceptions begin to develop after vic-
tims lodge a bullying complaint and are largely influenced by perceptions of predicted or
anticipatory justice, defined as expectations of justice in future events [39,40]. For example,
employees will try to predict whether investigation procedures will be fair (procedural),
if investigation outcome will be fair and impartial (distributive), if they will be treated
respectfully (interpersonal), and if they will be offered with justified explanation (informa-
tional) when they lodge a complaint. A handful of empirical studies show that anticipatory
justice impacts how employees react to organizational changes [30]. If employees question
an organizations’ capacity in handling internal investigation in a fair way and anticipate
the absence of any or all of the four dimensions of justice, this may prevent them from filing
a formal complaint. Rudman, Borgida, and Robertson [41] found that women are more
reluctant to report sexual harassment when they suspect that the investigation process
will not be organized in a fair manner. Victims also have less confidence in an organi-
zations’ ability to deal effectively with workplace bullying incidents, particularly when
perpetrators are their supervisors [42]. In contrast, when employees have high perceptions
of foreseen organizational justice, they are more likely to pursue a lawsuit in response to
sexual harassment in workplace [43].

1.3. Evaluating Bullying Investigations through a Justice Lens

The bullying complaint process has been investigated through various lenses to date,
including disciplinary matters, health and safety, and whistleblowing [9], but scarcely
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through the justice context. Only a handful of studies have explored the notion that victims
of workplace bullying evaluate their experience of the complaint/investigation/outcome
process through a justice lens [16,42,44] and even fewer have connected the complaint/
investigation process to organisational justice—that is, when targets of workplace bullying
make a complaint and do not achieve justice restoration, they feel dissatisfied [45,46]. For
example, Jenkins and colleagues’ [33] study of Australian bullying complainants suggests
that participants who submitted a workers’ compensation claim perceived less organisa-
tional justice in the way their complaint of bullying was managed internally than those
participants who did not submit a claim. However, it is not yet known what forms of
justice are violated through the workplace bullying complaint and investigation process. It
is evident from previous studies of organisational justice that complainants who do not
experience the outcome they want or expect experience a violation of distributive justice,
and that this may apply to cases of workplace bullying. Similarly, when complainants
perceive the investigation process to be biased or dissatisfactory, they may seek recourse to
restore procedural justice. It is possible, however, that there may be multiple violations
within a single case (i.e., possible joint effects)—for example, a complainant who feels
their grievance has not been taken seriously (i.e., poor procedural justice) may seek further
intervention if they believe the organization did not take appropriate action (i.e., a form
of distributive justice) and that their complaint was not conducted in line with how other
complaints had been handled (i.e., informational justice). Similarly, complainants whose
claims are not substantiated (i.e., a lack of distributive justice) may feel scared and unsup-
ported during the investigation process (i.e., interpersonal justice) and find it difficult to
raise a complaint within the organisation (i.e., procedure justice).

The focus of this study was thus to understand how the externally referred workplace
bullying complaints have been handled and subsequently investigated within organiza-
tions through an organizational justice lens. The data represent a rich and contextually
detailed source on how externally referred workplace bullying complainants evaluate the
internal complaint and investigation process, in terms of the restoration of organizational
justice. Specifically, the data were sourced from case files where Australian employees felt
they had been exposed to workplace bullying and who sought further intervention from
the state work health and safety regulator (i.e., SafeWork SA) following an unsuccessful
internal investigation process. These participants filed a request for investigation into
alleged workplace bullying, and the documentation from subsequent investigations was
transcribed and analysed. Examining the data in this way provides insights in optimising
the process for addressing workplace bullying by capturing the key forms of organisational
justice that foster resolution and constructive outcomes.

2. Method
2.1. Data Collection

Data for this study were sourced from the peak health and safety body of one Aus-
tralian state—SafeWork South Australia (SA). SafeWork SA provides advice and education
on work health and safety, enforces legislation pertaining to health safety and workplace
relations, and instigates workplace incidents or suspected violations of the health and
safety act, including a failure to maintain a psychologically healthy workplace. Between
January 2006 and March 2013, over 1200 requests for investigation into alleged workplace
bullying were opened with SafeWork SA. Upon examination of the quality of the case
file materials, it was decided to utilise files from 2010 onwards (totalling 540 cases). Of
these, 55 files were still under investigation with SafeWork SA at the time of data collection,
and the outcome of the investigation was not confirmed. A further 140 files were not
available for transcription, as the hard copy files could not be located. Twenty-nine cases
contained insufficient information about the case and were therefore deemed unsuitable
for examination. An additional 27 cases were related to non-bullying matters, such as
non-psychosocial occupational health and safety breaches, fraud, WorkCover claims, and
common assault. In these cases, investigators from SafeWork SA assisted the complainant
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with finding the correct government department to deal with their issue. These cases were
subsequently removed from the analysis. Thus, a total of 289 files were available, which
were transcribed and analysed in the current study.

The cases contained a variety of information related to the case—we captured evidence
provided by the complainant, email communications, and records and results of the
investigation process from the SafeWork SA investigator. Some cases had more than
480 pages of information; others contained as few as 10 pages. The selected cases were
electronically transcribed onsite by an independent agency and then imported into NVivo
V10 for analysis.

2.2. Data Analysis

Data were thematically analysed [47] according to employee perceptions of bully-
ing complaint and investigation processes and outcomes. Specifically, data were initially
coded to determine the characteristics of the complaint/investigation (i.e., perpetrator role,
reporting personnel, method of complaint submission) and the core aspects of the com-
plaint/investigation process (i.e., the outcome of internal investigation and the reason for
escalation to SafeWork SA). A subsequent round of coding identified different evaluations
of the internal complaint and investigation process (e.g., complaint was not taken seriously,
or investigation was biased towards perpetrator), which were dually coded by the lead
author and research assistant. In the final stage, evaluations were paired to corresponding
domains of organisational justice, with any discrepancies in matching resolved through
discussion with all authors. All data were coded exhaustively (i.e., all forms of justice,
methods of complaint submission, reporting persons, and perpetrators were recorded).

3. Results
3.1. Complaint Characteristics

Data were analysed to determine the gender of the complainant(s) and alleged per-
petrator(s), along with the industry of work where the complaint occurred (see Table 1).
This analysis revealed that women were more likely to be targets of workplace bullying
(n = 166, males = 117) but less likely to perpetrate bullying behaviour (n = 118, males = 161).
Additionally, the most prevalent industries to raise a complaint with SafeWork SA were
health and community services (n = 43); accommodation, cafes, and restaurants (n = 23);
and education (n = 21).

Table 1. Gender of Complainant, Alleged Perpetrator in Relation to the Complaint and Industry that Complaint Occurred.

Complainant Gender n Complainant Industry n

Female 166 Accommodation, cafes,
and restaurants 23 Health and

community services 43

Female and Male 1 Agriculture, forestry,
and fishing 3 Manufacturing 12

Male 117 Communications services 1 Mining 1

Not disclosed 5 Construction 10 Personal and other services 6

Perpetrator Gender n Cultural and
recreational services 7 Property and

business services 5

Female 118 Education 21 Retail trade 20

Male 161 Electricity, gas, and
water supply 1 Transport and storage 12

Multiple persons (Gender
not specified) 8 * Finance and insurance 7 Wholesale trade 2

Not disclosed 37 Government
administration/defence 10 Not disclosed 105

NOTE: In 68 cases, there was no evidence of an internal complaint being submitted. In 43 cases, the outcome of the complaint was not
disclosed (in case files). In 15 cases, no complaint was not lodged (confirmed) (no reason given). * Refers to number of cases, not individuals.
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The working relationship between the complainant and the alleged perpetrator was
also coded. In 54 cases, the relationship between the complainant and alleged perpetrator
could not be ascertained due to incomplete information; thus, 235 cases were included in
this analysis. In over two-thirds of the cases, a direct supervisory figure was the alleged
perpetrator of the bullying. Managers were the most reported direct supervisory figure,
along with supervisors and team leaders. In one-sixth of cases, the perpetrator was reported
to be a higher-level manager—that is, the alleged perpetrator held some form of power
over the victim but did not necessarily oversee their work on a day-to-day basis. Examples
included CEOs, employers, owners, and directors. Fifteen percent of complainants alleged
that they had been bullied by a colleague or co-worker, while just under five percent of
cases reported bullying from an employee who held another role within the company—for
example, union representatives, human resources personnel, or work health and safety
delegates. More specific descriptions of the complainant/perpetrator relationship and
exemplar quotes can be found in Table 2.

Table 2. Position of Alleged Perpetrator in Relation to the Complaint.

Position of Alleged
Perpetrator n of Cases Exemplar Quotes

Direct supervisor 165

[Manager]’s behaviour in general is unprofessional; I have heard rumours that
he has spread about me. He is secretive about promotional opportunities and
appears to have favourites, I find [Manager] to be abrupt, rude, untruthful and

he rarely seems to know the answers to anything you ask him.
During the second week of May there were times when his face blushed in

anger while screaming to me. He was losing patience.

Higher level manager 41

CEO received an email of complaint from client; I have not met or committed a
time to respond. CEO aggressively questioned why I did not ring him. I

repeatedly explained I was away and in hospital. He continued the line of
questioning as to who made the commitment—I did not know. He did not

relent, and I became upset. He then demanded a resolution meeting the next
day. He demanded I apologise, or I receive a letter of warning.

When I have tried to discuss with the Director of Nursing, she has made which
effect how I perform my work role—decisions made without my consent or

consultation, she either avoids me, or speaks down to me telling me I have no
idea and that the decision she has made is reasonable. She is rigid and her

decisions are non-negotiable.

Peer or subordinate 35

[Perpetrators] and select others started having pizza on a Friday for lunch and
they would come in and eat it in the office in front of me (I was never asked

whether I wanted to join in).
Since that initial incident most of my colleagues, led by [Colleague], have

deliberately excluded me from the normal workplace interactions and
activities by ignoring my initial greetings (e.g., good morning, hi mate etc.),

going to smoko without me, ceasing conversations when I approach the group,
acting as though I am invisible.

Other roles
(HR, WHS/Union Rep) 10

There have been numerous occasions where [Perpetrator] has used his
influence and position as Union Representative to bully me. [Perpetrator] has

threatened management with industrial action, if management allow me to
work in the control room even though I am fully qualified and deemed

competent to do so.

Multiple Persons
(not specified) 10 *

Ever since I started in marination, [Perpetrator], [Perpetrator], [Perpetrator],
[Perpetrator] and [Perpetrator] and just recently [Perpetrator] have been

harassing every day as soon as we are in the factory. They all sit together and
[expletive] together. You can tell they are talking about you because they keep

turning around or looking over her shoulder giving daggers at you or
sometimes you can hear some of what they say.

Company/Management 4 In general I feel this management has worked subversively, gradually
increasing expectation and workload.

NOTE: In 54 cases, the role of the perpetrator was not disclosed within the cases. * Refers to number of cases, not individuals.
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In 137 cases (out of a possible 174 with sufficient information), the person to whom they
initially reported their experience of bullying to internally was recorded. Exemplar quotes
and a breakdown of the roles of the reporting person are detailed in Table 3. Complainants
were most likely to report bullying their grievance to a direct supervisory figure, while
nearly one in three complaints were lodged with a person holding a health and safety-
related role within the company (e.g., WHS/HR/Union Representative). Nearly one in
six complainants sought out an indirect or higher-level superior to lodge their complaint,
including the CEO, a board member, or director. A small percentage of complainants
specified that they could not make a complaint in their organization, either because they
were not sure of the process for reporting internally, or because the alleged perpetrator was
the assigned reporting person:

Table 3. Position of the Person Who the Bullying Was Reported to Internally.

n of People Exemplar Quotes

Direct Relationship
(Line supervisor)

Manager (Assistant, Café, Centre, Factory, Line,
Maintenance, Practice, Principal, Operations,

Regional, Site, State, Store)
34

I made an appointment with the Principal—told him it was a
formal complaint and asked him to act on it.

Feeling embarrassed, I talked to my boss and told him what
has happened and what has been said. He said that we will

have a meeting involving the people. Meeting never
happened and got avoided.

Employer/Boss 9
Management 5

Supervisor (Agency, Safety) 5

Indirect Relationship
(Higher-order manager)

Director(s)
(Acting, Assistant, Executive, Nursing) 10 I sent a letter of complaint to the CEO.

I sent an email to [Director] again with my concerns of the
treatment I was receiving from [Perpetrator], that he was

totally ignoring me and would speak the girls then ask them
to pass it on to me. Again, no reply.

CEO/Chairman/Board 15
Owner(s) 3

Other Roles

HR (Department, Director, Manager,
Representative, Leader) 39 The following week I reported this to HR who were

unsupportive, and I was even asked “what did you do to
bring this on?”

I immediately brought this to the attention of my onsite
union representative.

Perpetrator (Directly) 9
OHS (Manager, Officer, Representative) 6

Colleague 1
Union Representative 1

NOTE: In 79 cases, the position of the person who the bullying was reported to internally could not be coded, as no internal complaint was
lodged. In 63 cases, the position of the person who the bullying was reported to internally was not disclosed.

“I made a complaint about how bad things were in [Location] to management
only to be told that I’m not to go above [Perpetrator] again. I get a feeling of
hopelessness thinking that how do I make a complaint about my bullier to the
bullier himself?”

Data regarding the method in which the complaint was submitted were also coded
(see Table 4 for an overview of the methods). Complaints about workplace bullying
were commonly made verbally (n = 38), including a small percentage who confronted the
perpetrator directly:

“I confronted [Perpetrator]—who denied it—until I explained I watched her on
the camera.”

A further 95 records were identified where complaints were lodged via hand-written
or electronic mediums, including telephone conversations, formal letters, and emails. Many
complainants noted that their complaint went unacknowledged:

“I brought my side to the attention of [President] in an email but it was never acknowledged.”

A small number of complainants followed their organization’s official procedure with
an incident report form, grievance system, or workplace bullying request (n = 5). There
were no cases that mentioned an online or anonymous reporting system, nor the services
of a specialised grievance officer.
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Table 4. Method of Submitting Complaint Internally.

Complaint Mechanism n of Cases Exemplar Quotes

Verbal Discussion/Complaint 38
I then made a complaint to the operating manager regarding my

manager’s appalling behaviour, but he virtually laughed in my face but
stated he would talk to [Perpetrator].

Email 32 On or about [Date], the applicant informed his manager via email of the
events that had taken place and the ongoing implications to his welfare.

Letter 31 Sent a letter of complaint to [Manager] with above incidences, nothing
was done.

Formal Complaint 20 My two formal complaints in writing were not handled per the
[Organizations]’s policies and procedures.

Phone Call 12
I called and reported to [Person], one of the managers, and he arranged a
meeting for [Date]. When I went to [Location] to meet him, [Manager] was

not there. I was told he was sick.

Meeting 5

A recent meeting with [Manager] on this matter was on [Date] in person
where I requested [Manager] to ask [Perpetrator] to cease his bullying and
harassing behaviour towards me where [Manager] told me I had to accept

that it the way [Perpetrator] is.

Grievance Form 3
The only formal mechanism available to do so by my employer is

“Administrative Grievance Procedure”. There is no “bullying”
complaints mechanism.

Incident Report 2 I attempted to mitigate my situation by lodging an incident report which
went to an external investigator and was not sustained

NOTE: In 68 cases, method of complaint submission was not applicable, as no internal complaint was lodged. In 65 cases, the method of
complaint submission was not disclosed in the case files. In 7 cases, there was confirmation of no internal complaint being lodged; hence,
there was no method of complaint submission.

3.2. Manifestation of Organizational Justice in Internal Workplace Bullying Complaints
and Investigations

When lodging a request for investigation with SafeWork SA, complainants were asked
to provide a detailed written account of the bullying situation in their workplace, including
their original complaint and what action (or inaction) has already been implemented or
considered by the organization. Each evaluation of the complaint and/or investigation
process made by complainants was recorded and coded to types of violations to organi-
sational justice (i.e., distributive, procedural, interpersonal, and informational) [12]. An
overview of the manifestation of organisational justice violations across the cases is shown
in Table 5. In evaluating the internal complaint process, complainants were most likely
to note issues with procedural justice (i.e., lack of sincerity, action, and communication),
while internal investigations triggered perceived violations to distributive justice (i.e., not
substantiating complaints, inappropriate action).

Table 5. Percentage of Cases Represented by Violations to Justice Type.

Process No. of Cases (with
Sufficient Information) Justice Type No. of

Evaluations No. of Cases Percentage of Cases Where
Justice Type Manifested

Complaints 163

Procedural 130 124 76%

Distributive 67 65 39%

Interpersonal 39 39 24%

Informational 24 24 15%

Investigations 75

Distributive 55 52 69%

Procedural 46 38 50%

Interpersonal 16 13 17%

Informational 13 13 17%
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Table 6 overviews (in detail) the manifestation of organizational justice in workplace
bullying complaints process. Procedural justice was regularly threatened where due pro-
cess was not followed, i.e., where there was no response or action from the organization
following submission of the complaint (which also triggered perceptions of poor distribu-
tive justice), where the complaint was not properly acknowledged or escalated, where
there was perceived pressure to withdraw the complaint, and when confidentiality of
the complaint process was breached. Similarly, a lack of support from the organization
activated perceptions of diminished interpersonal justice, stemming from perceived pres-
sure to withdraw the complaint and/or accept inappropriate actions resulting from the
complaint process. We explored the potential for a relationship between perceptions of
organisational justice manifestation to perpetrator type and to investigator role but did not
observe any significant associations.

Table 6. Triggers of Justice Reactions in the Internal Complaint Process.

Evaluation Justice Type n of Evaluations Exemplar Quotes

Complaint was
lodged internally

The organization took no action as a
result of a complaint being lodged Procedural; Distributive 36

Tried to report this to [Manager] on
several occasions only to be told to “Get

used to it, that’s just the way
[Perpetrator] is”

I have bought this up with [Manager]
when trying to get opportunity to defend

myself. I have seen or heard no action
from it.

Complainant felt their grievance was
not taken seriously

(e.g., told to ignore behaviour, nothing
could be done, accept behaviour)

Procedural 25

Union dismissed my complaint as trivial
and took no action whatsoever

It does not matter how often I complain
the leading hand and supervisor do not

listen or believe me when I tell them.

Complainant did not receive a
response following submission

of complaint
Procedural; informational 24

My final complaint has not been
acknowledged despite my repeated

follow up emails and [Organization]’s
policy that management will thoroughly

and promptly investigate every
reported incident

I am lodging this complaint because the
grievance process I initiated with my
employer on [Date] has been ignored.

Inappropriate action was taken as a
result of complaint

(e.g., hours reduced, supported
perpetrator, not handled per policy,

complainant moved to different area of
organisation, threatened complainant)

Distributive; procedural;
interpersonal 21

After bringing complaints forward I was
blamed for this and then they tried to

transfer me to a different store.
My complaint against my manager has

not been dealt with properly

Complaint was
lodged internally

Advised to meet with perpetrator/Sort
it out themselves/Go to SWSA Procedural; interpersonal 8

I approached the Head of . . . over 6mths
ago in regards to the above and was told

to “sort it out between yourselves”

Complainant felt scared/unsupported
during process Interpersonal 6

I have suffered anxiety since my
employment at [Organization], to the
point where I was too fearful to take

further action. [Perpetrator]’s behaviour
was unlike anything I have ever

experienced in the workplace and I
would not wish this experience

upon anyone.

Complainant reported that
confidentiality was breached Procedural 5

You should note that the complaint letter
my partner wrote to [HR Manager] was
then forwarded to the [Perpetrator] and

[Perpetrator], two of the people the
complaint letter was about . . . she said

that [HR Manger] was within his rights to
do this as they are the managers involved

with my work cover claim.

Organisation denied receipt of
complaint/presence of bullying Distributive; interpersonal 4

[Company] is unwilling to retrain or
acknowledge any victimisation occurred

on site

Bullying behaviour continued even
after action taken Distributive 3

I have raised my issues with
management on numerous occasions
[Dates] even though in meetings with

management I was assured that serious
steps will be taken to resolve the issue

but still the problem exists
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Table 6. Cont.

Evaluation Justice Type n of Evaluations Exemplar Quotes

Complaint was
not lodged

Lack of trust/confidence in
investigator or investigative system Procedural 6

I did not go to [Higher body] as I am one
on a list of people and feel nothing comes

of it

Did not feel there was a valid internal
reporting mechanism Procedural 5

Since I was harassed by the HR
representative and my department

manager I felt as though I had nowhere
to turn. Who was I meant to report to?

Felt no action would be taken Distributive 2
[Complainant] explains he did not raise
the issues with [Company] as he feels

nothing will happen

Fear of consequences Distributive 1

I have no confidence in my workplace’s
system of dealing with this issue and feel
that by taking it to them it may threaten

my employment there

NOTE: In 68 cases, there was no evidence of internal complaint being submitted. In 43 cases, the outcome of the complaint was not
disclosed (in case files). In 15 cases, no complaint was not lodged (confirmed) (no reason given).

In addition, Table 7 overviews bullying complainants’ evaluations of the internal
investigation process and corresponding threats to organizational justice. Similar to the
complaint process, a failure to follow due process threatened perceived procedural justice,
expressed through difficulty in initiating investigations, continued exposure to bullying
behaviour following a completed investigation, and investigations that were biased, in-
complete, untimely, and fraudulent in nature (the latter two of which also threatened
informational justice). Poor outcomes following the investigation (such as a failure to
validate claims of bullying, continued exposure to workplace bullying, or reallocation to a
different area of the organization) jeopardised distributive justice.

Table 7. Triggers of Justice Reactions in the Internal Investigation Process.

Evaluation Justice Type n of Evaluations Exemplar Quotes

Organization did not substantiate
claims of bullying
following investigation

Distributive 17

I attempted to mitigate my situation by lodging a
formal complaint of bullying which went to an
external investigator and was not sustained. The
Executive Director told me I could lodge an
application for internal review which was
subsequently withdrawn by Workforce Division
and denied under Section 61 & 62 of the Public
Sector Act 2009.
As was discussed during our final meeting on
[Date] the outcome of the investigation was that
my complaint of bullying and harassment against
[Perpetrator] was not substantiated

Inappropriate action
(e.g., moved to different department,
complainant blamed for behaviour,
accused of bullying themselves,
position made redundant, attributed
claims to personality clashes)

Distributive; procedural; interpersonal 16

My treatment by [OHS/HR manager] was very
one sided in which representation in my defence
of sacking was denied. I could not talk back to
defend myself as he just would not listen or
entertain my defence.
In addition, [Complainant], and the other two
complainants consider that other employees who
were also of the same party as [Perpetrator], had
not been dealt with at all.
[Superior] objected to this proposal and had to
point out that simply moving [Perpetrator] to
another department was in no way a satisfactory
way of dealing with such a serious complaint.
Why should the victim have to be taken out of her
professional position, and at this stage of her
career, learn another role?

Investigation was not completed in a
timely matter/per company policy
(e.g., not all witnesses investigated,
did not adhere to policy, protective of
perpetrator, no action taken based
on findings)

Procedural; informational 13

I complained numerous times to [Supervisor]
verbally. My two formal complaints in writing
were not handled per the schools’ policies and
procedures.
At no stage has [Organization] or [Chairman]
followed Policy or Procedures related to the
following (which also forms part of the grievance
I made to my employer).

No outcome/response
from investigation Procedural 10

The outcome of the internal investigation
provided me with no outcome or resolution.
An investigation was instigated but no outcome
noted in file.
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Table 7. Cont.

Evaluation Justice Type n of Evaluations Exemplar Quotes

Bullying continued
despite investigation Distributive 9

I have followed [Company]’s policies and
procedures in regard to having these matters
addressed internally but the situation has
continued over a sustained period of time.

Appropriate action taken
(e.g., mediation, perpetrators
retrained or disciplined)

Distributive; procedural 7

Investigation revealed that there was a
breakdown in communication and the working
relationship. [Company] has sent expectation
letters to all managers and to the alleged bully.
[Company] is supplying further coaching to
managers and alleged bully.

Investigation occurred;
claims substantiated Distributive 6 Claims of bullying were substantiated by SWSA.

NOTE: In 185 cases, there was no evidence of an internal investigation having occurred. In 27 cases, an investigation occurred, but no
record of the outcome was disclosed in file. In 2 cases, an investigation did not occur before complainant lodged a request for investigation
with SafeWork SA.

4. Discussion

In this study, we analysed 289 real-life workplace bullying complaints lodged with a
peak state regulatory body in order to understand how justice reactions are triggered in the
internal bullying complaint and investigation process. In examining complaints that were,
by definition, unable to be resolved internally, our sample comprised many observations
regarding the manifestation of organizational injustice in the way that bullying situations
are handled within organizations. We found evidence that all four types of justice—
distributive, procedural, interpersonal, and informational—play a role in the way that
targets of bullying appraise the internal processes for lodging and investigating complaints.
In other words, in situations where distributive justice is not upheld (such as for the
complaints in our sample that were escalated outside of the organization), the way in
which information is gathered and decisions are made (procedural), the way in which the
parties are treated (interpersonal), and the timeliness and validity of explanations provided
(informational) are all cited by complainants as key factors in their decision to escalate
the complaint.

4.1. Contribution to Knowledge

In making a complaint, targets of bullying are arguably attempting to seek fair reso-
lution of an unfair situation. Based on our findings, both the processes involved, and the
outcomes of the bullying complaint and investigation procedure contain significant trig-
gers of justice reactions that are important to understand. Traditionally, the organizational
justice literature has emphasised the concepts of equity, equality, and need as a foundation
for distributive justice perceptions. Equity relates to the ratio of work inputs and outputs,
for example, the distribution of rewards according to individual effort, often in comparison
with others. Equality is defined as equal access to resources and/or equal distribution of
rewards to all members of a group regardless of individuals’ contributions. Need reflects
favourable allocation of rewards according to individuals’ specific needs [32,48]. In our
study, complainants experienced lapses in all three concepts of distributive justice—namely,
inequitable investigation practices (e.g., a failure to investigate all perpetrators), inequitable
processes (e.g., a lack of organisational response to bullying complaints), and poor need
allocation (i.e., removal or termination of the complainant instead of the perpetrator).

In terms of procedural justice, procedures should be consistent across persons and
time (consistency), based on valid information (accuracy), neutral and impartial (bias
suppression), allow for a mechanism to appeal the procedure and correct poor decisions
(correctability), uphold moral and ethical values (ethicality), and be representative of the
concerns and needs of all persons affected (representativeness) [49,50]. In our study, threats
to procedure justice were noted, whereby investigations were not conducted in a valid (i.e.,
failure to investigate all perpetrators or investigate according to company policy), impartial
(i.e., biased investigations and pressure was placed on complainants to withdraw their
grievance), or ethical manner (i.e., breaches in confidentiality). Additionally, there were few
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courses of correctability for poor decisions (i.e., being investigated for bullying themselves,
transfers, or no action taken upon receipt of complaint or conclusion of investigation) and
no references to representativeness or consistency.

Interpersonal justice, or the importance of receiving polite, dignified, respectful, and
proper interpersonal treatment [19] with sensitivity [51] was highlighted in the current
study, where complainants felt scared, unsupported, and pressured during the investigative
process and deeply unsatisfied with the outcome in many cases (including where they
themselves were disciplined or transferred throughout the company).

In terms of information justice, an authority figure is expected to be candid [19] and
provide thorough, reasonable, timely, and specific information [31]. This surfaced in our
findings by virtue of untimely investigations and failures to adhere to company policy
for dispute resolutions, although it is likely that many complainants failed to acquire the
information that they required to further their case.

Together, our findings regarding the manifestation of justice in the complaint and
investigation process reveal a new element in how workplace bullying complainants
articulate their experience of the complaint’s investigation. Despite the perception of having
been exposed to unfair (bullying) treatment, targets of bullying who make a complaint
expect (or hope) to be able to resolve that treatment in a fair way with the support of their
employer organization. When they are unable to do so, complainants, who already hold
little to no control over their external environment, experience diminished wellbeing and
commitment to the organisation [52]. According to our findings, complainants seem to seek
a sense of validation. It is possible that, for targets of bullying, validation is a core aspect of
the way in which an organization responds to bullying. This was evident in evaluations
of the complaint and investigation process that highlighted a desire to be taken seriously,
to be acknowledged in an appropriate and timely manner, to be treated with dignity and
respect, and ultimately, for their claim of bullying to be substantiated (which only occurred
in 2 out of 280 cases).

Workplace bullying is a type of stressor that functions as a threat to the self [53]
interfering with the basic need for positive regard by others [54]. In this way, seeking
validation through the complaint and investigation process may have the intended function
of restoring the sense of self that was diminished through ongoing bullying exposure.
Extrapolating from our data, it may be that complainants see the process and the outcomes
of the complaint investigation as having the potential to re-establish a lost sense of positive
regard; when this does not happen, it stands out as being very important to complainants.
The role of the workplace bulling complaint and investigation process in validating the
sense of self and positive regard is an interesting phenomenon hinted at by our data that
we believe would be worthwhile exploring in future research.

4.2. Practical Implications

Our findings suggest that bullying complainants covet a validated sense of self in
the way that the complaint is handled and investigated. This is not always possible in
terms of the outcome of a complaint/investigation. It is, however, a worthy and more
achievable goal in terms of the process through which bullying complaints are handled.
Indeed, safeguarding procedural and interpersonal justice will reduce the stress associated
with making a complaint even if the outcome is not what the complainant wants [14].

Although not all claims of bullying will (or should) be substantiated, efforts should
made to reduce distributive injustice. At the heart of this lies a conceptual shift in how
organisations view (and manage) bullying and other forms of harmful interpersonal
behaviour. Specifically, all negative workplace behaviours (even those that do not meet the
legal or official definition of workplace bullying) should be acknowledged, recorded, and
addressed. At its core, workplace bullying is an organisational problem that manifests as
negative interactions between two or more co-workers, and even minor forms of workplace
bullying (i.e., incivility) pose a significant risk to employee health and safety [55]. Taking
care to capture all contextual and nuanced facets of the bullying complaints provides a rich
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source of data regarding the underlying contributors to bullying specific to that workplace.
From this, improvements can be made the work design, coordination, and management
of work, improving outcomes for employees, regardless of whether the claim of bullying
is substantiated.

The most valuable conduit to re-validating employees’ sense of self lies in improving
the processes, policies and investigative structures that contribute to procedural, inter-
personal, and informational justice. Organisations should declare a clear commitment
to protect employees from psychological risks (such as workplace bullying) but avoid
catch-all phrases such as ‘zero tolerance’, as it is not feasible 100% of the time [56] and thus
may threaten procedural justice if not properly enforced.

Ideally, workplace behavioural policies should be informative and direct, incorpo-
rating definitions and examples of what bullying is and is not (updated regularly to
reflect new forms of bullying behaviour, e.g., cyberbullying), references to legislation and
regulations (where available), a clear list of personnel who should be contacted if bul-
lying occurs (including personnel that do not directly oversee the complainant/target)
and the responsibilities and requirements of management and employees, including who
will conduct investigations if deemed necessary [10], thereby limiting potential threats to
informational justice.

Importantly, the internal investigation process (and associated policies) on bullying
should not exist just for the sake of meeting state health and safety regulations. The
presence of a policy and grievance procedure is futile without adhering to the conditions
outlined in it. Each investigation should be treated seriously, by clearly outlining the
consequences of bullying others and consulting with all appropriate parties. Responders
who rely solely on avoidant or transfer measures of responding to workplace bullying send
the message to workers that negative workplace behaviours are not only tolerated, but
potentially encouraged, and spark threats to interpersonal justice within complainants.

Optimising the complaint and investigation process through a justice lens also presents
an opportunity for novel approaches to complainant validation. Specifically, by focussing
on the needs of the harmed (i.e., the bullying targets), and investigating such incidents
collaboratively and with a shared decision-making tactic, allows capacity to rebuild trust
and encourage employee engagement and development at work [57].

4.3. Strengths, Limitations and Future Directions

A key strength of this study lies in the use of richly contextual data—drawing on real-
life case data from a large number of self-identified targets of workplace bullying allows
researchers to tap into the subjective dimension and sense-making process of this complex
issue [58]. Conversely, the dataset is inherently limited by the information available in
the SafeWork SA case files. SafeWork SA’s primary role is to investigate the transparency
and fairness of an organisations’ internal investigation process, and to ascertain whether
the organisation had policies and procedures in place to minimise the risk of exposure to
workplace bullying (in line with Occupational Health and Safety laws). This process did
not necessarily include thorough documentation about the actual investigation process (to
ensure it is fair and transparent). Consequently, some files provided limited or minimal
information about to whom and how complaints were submitted, why the complainant
sought outside intervention and how they evaluated the internal investigation process.
Accordingly, we risk the omission of other factors that underpin evaluation on complaint
and investigation processes that were not documented here. Ideally future studies should
collect this information directly (from the organisation).

Additionally, the data presented here is evidentiary of how ineffective investigations
play out—however it is imprudent to assume that abstaining from these practices or adopt-
ing contradictory actions will yield greater restoration of justice. Academically, evidence
of effective internal investigations is limited, as cases that are successfully managed are
usually done so informally, in house, and before the problem escalates to the point of formal
investigation. Thus, the process and substance of effective complaint and investigation
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procedures remains unclear. Future research should examine the investigation process
of organisations that report successful interventive measures (i.e., internal policies and
investigation processes), to supplement and contrast information on successful practices to
restore justice [59].

In Australia, legislation regarding workplace bullying was harmonised in 2014—one
year after the cases in our analysis were finalised. We note that since that time three key
pieces of guidance material have been released to guide appropriate intervention and
prevention of workplace bullying [24,60,61]. Thus, it is possible that a trickledown effect
of more effective investigative methods is now in place in these organisations—further
research should ascertain the effect of these materials on how investigations are conducted
and subsequent perceptions of organisational justice.

Finally, the data in this study does not allow for comparison or rating of the most
and least severe forms of organisational justice violation, nor a correlational or causational
connection to individual or organisational outcomes. However, such questions can be
readily addressed with appropriate sampling and study methodology.

4.4. Conclusions

Formal complaints investigation is often a core feature of an organisations’ response
to workplace bullying. When executed poorly, complainants of workplace bullying may
perceive diminished organisational fairness and justice, thereby triggering escalation to an
external body for further investigation. In identifying the challenges inherent to effective
internal investigation and resolution, we draw attention to key areas of consideration and
amendment to the internal investigation process (i.e., improved communication practices
between the organisation and complainant(s), fair transparent and timely investigative
processes, and greater organisational support for employees who bring grievances to
light). The nature and implementation of such processes merit further theoretical and
empirical investigation but hold great promise in addressing and reducing occurrences of
workplace bullying.
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